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Akaroa Dolphins
Let our crew, including our dolphin-spotting dogs, take you on a journey
of discovery through the long history of Akaroa Harbour and its
inhabitants. Our low-lying luxurious, spacious boat ensures you have a
closer encounter with the rare Hector’s dolphins. We also endeavour to
give you the best possible viewing of our local New Zealand fur seals,
penguins, and seabirds. Along the way, you will get to see sea caves and
other spectacular volcanic formations too. We offer a friendly and
comfortable experience that includes a complimentary local award-
winning wine, beer, or juice, as well as delicious home baking. Our 100%
locally owned and operated business is committed to raising awareness...

Website: https://www.akaroadolphins.co.nz/
Pricing: Adult, $99.00, Child, $20.00 - $50.00
Booking Phone: (03) 304 7866
Booking Email: cruise@akaroadolphins.co.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/akaroa-dolphins?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/akaroa-dolphins?q=trade
tel:(03) 304 7866
mailto:cruise@akaroadolphins.co.nz


Black Cat Cruises
Black Cat Cruises is proud to be a global leader in responsible marine
mammal viewing, providing award-winning eco-tourism adventures that
have received both national and international acclaim. Recognised as
New Zealand's pioneering eco-tourism operator, Black Cat Cruises was
founded in1985 by Ron and Durelle Bingham, who were motivated by
their deep appreciation for the harbour and its marine life. Black Cat
Cruises takes pride in its highly skilled team, ensuring the safety and
enjoyment of all passengers and delivering an exceptional visitor
experience. AKAROA HARBOUR NATURE CRUISE Voted the number 1
wildlife activity in New Zealand, this award winning cruise is packed
with...

Website: https://blackcat.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 384 0683
Booking Email: sales@blackcat.co.nz

Botanic Gardens Tour
Sit back and take in the beauty of the various sections of the gardens as
your driver navigates you around the 21-hectares on board an all-weather
electric shuttle. The live commentary points out the seasonal highlights
you’ll pass as you travel in comfort on a 40-minute hop-on hop-off tour
with three stops, allowing you the opportunity to explore the gardens
further. A fantastic way to experience an informative overview of this
renowned and vast space, the Botanic Gardens Tour is a must-do activity
for locals and visitors alike: there’s something new to see every season!

Website: https://www.christchurchattractions.nz/botanic-gardens-tour/
Booking Phone: +64 3 366 7830
Booking Email: info@christchurchattractions.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/black-cat-cruises?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/black-cat-cruises?q=trade
tel:+64 3 384 0683
mailto:sales@blackcat.co.nz
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/botanic-gardens-tour?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/botanic-gardens-tour?q=trade
tel:+64 3 366 7830
mailto:info@christchurchattractions.nz


Canterbury Trails
Canterbury Trails are still owner operated and take pride in giving their
guests a personalised tour with an intimate New Zealand experience.
They provide more than just pick up and delivery, they are focused on
making the in between a journey to remember. Daily small group
departures include Akaroa Nature Cruise, Tranzalpine Train to Arthurs
Pass, Wine Tours and City Tours. They also offer two or tree day options to
allow guests time to really explore Canterbury's magni壁�icent mountains,
lakes, food and wine.

Website: https://www.canterburytrails.co.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 384 5148
Booking Email: info@trails.co.nz

Christchurch Adventure Park
The Christchurch Adventure Park, set in the Port Hills is a hub for the
locals as well as a major attraction for visitors. Come and experience the
Southern hemisphere's largest mountain bike park. The lift-accessed
mountain bike trails range from beginners through to advanced and the
onsite coaches will ensure you have the best experience. The village
includes a café that seats over 200 and the chairlift provides access to
the mountain bike trails, the zipline tour and a stunning view out over the
Port Hills.

Website: https://christchurchadventurepark.com
Booking Email: team@christchurchadventurepark.com

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/canterbury-trails?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/canterbury-trails?q=trade
tel:+64 3 384 5148
mailto:info@trails.co.nz
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/christchurch-adventure-park?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/christchurch-adventure-park?q=trade
mailto:team@christchurchadventurepark.com


Christchurch Gondola
An unmissable Christchurch experience, the Christchurch Gondola offers
stunning panoramic views of the city, Lyttelton Harbour and beyond from
the summit station situated atop the Port Hills. See the snow-capped
Southern Alps, sprawling Canterbury Plains and the sparkling waters of
Pegasus Bay and the Paci壁�ic Ocean. Explore the many walking tracks amid
fresh mountain air, learn about the history of the area on a Christchurch
Discovery Ride ride (free with your Christchurch Gondola ticket or Annual
Pass) and indulge in a spot of shopping at the Shop at the Top gift store.
Sit back and relax with a snack from the Red Rock Cafe and take in the
spectacular views. For Canterbury locals and...

Contact: Christy Martin
Email: bdm@christchurchattractions.nz
Position: Business Development Manager
Phone: +64 21 120 8083
Fax: +64 21 120 8083
Website: https://www.christchurchattractions.nz/christchurch-gondola/
Pricing: Adult, $40.00, Child, $18.00, Other Charges: , Children under 5
years are free. Family rate is $98 for two adults and up to three children
aged 5-15 years.
Booking Phone: +64 3 384 0310
Booking Email: info@gondola.co.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/christchurch-gondola?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/christchurch-gondola?q=trade
tel:+64 3 384 0310
mailto:info@gondola.co.nz


Christchurch Tram
The Christchurch Trams offer a unique experience combining history and
sightseeing. Explore Christchurch’s evolving city centre by tramcar: the
all-day hop-on hop-off tickets allow you to visit the best of the central city
sights at your leisure, and the friendly and knowledgeable drivers will
keep you updated about the latest city changes (along with mentions of
the past) in their informative live commentaries. The Botanic Gardens,
The Terrace & Riverside Market, Margaret Mahy Playground and New
Regent Street are just some of sights to be seen from the comfort of your
Tram and accessed from the 18 stops en route. For Canterbury locals and
frequent visitors, the 12-month Tram & Gondola...

Contact: Christy Martin
Email: bdm@christchurchattractions.nz
Position: Business Development Manager
Phone: +64 21 120 8083
Fax: +64 21 120 8083
Website: https://www.christchurchattractions.nz/christchurch-tram/
Pricing: Adult, $35.00, , Other Charges: , Children aged 5-15yrs inclusive
travel FREE with a paying adult
Booking Phone: +64 3 366 7830
Booking Email: info@christchurchattractions.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/christchurch-tram?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/christchurch-tram?q=trade
tel:+64 3 366 7830
mailto:info@christchurchattractions.nz


GCH Aviation Ltd
Group helicopter excursions are an exhilarating way to host team outings,
and special events for clients or employees. We can help you organize an
experience of a lifetime that is sure to leave a great impression. A vast
range of 壁�lights and experiences to suit all budgets and group sizes.
Entertain clients, motivate or reward your people, memorable
experiences gourmet picnics, 壁�ishing, boating, caving, gol壁�ing, jetboating,
wine tours, luxury spas, HeliGin, snow landings, whale watching, and farm
visits. Reward & entertain employees, clients, or business partners with
the ultimate business bonding experience by helicopter or our
Bombardier 604 Challenger Jet. Perfect for FIT, MICE,...

Website: https://gchaviation.com/
Booking Phone: +64 3 358 4360
Booking Email: reception@gchaviation.com

Hanmer Springs Attractions
Many adventures – one location! Hanmer Springs Attractions offers
exciting outdoor adventure activities for all ages set amongst stunning
alpine scenery. Hanmer Springs Attractions offers seven outdoor
adventures including thrilling jet boat rides, river rafting, quad bike &
buggy treks, paintballing and clay target practice as well as Canterbury's
only bungy jumping site. North Canterbury’s foremost adventure activity
base, Hanmer Springs Attractions offers quali壁�ied and professional guides
and a strong commitment to health & safety. The team are the only
adventure tourism operator in Hurunui to receive a Qualmark Gold award
as well as AdventureMark accreditation for their top...

Website: https://www.hanmerspringsattractions.nz/
Booking Phone: +64 3 315 7046
Booking Email: info@hanmerspringsattractions.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/gch-aviation-ltd?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/gch-aviation-ltd?q=trade
tel:+64 3 358 4360
mailto:reception@gchaviation.com
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/hanmer-springs-attractions?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/hanmer-springs-attractions?q=trade
tel:+64 3 315 7046
mailto:info@hanmerspringsattractions.nz


Pohatu Penguins - Akaroa
After a 4WD van trip and stunning photo stops en route you will discover
Pōhatu Marine reserve & the largest Little Penguin colony on mainland
New Zealand. View the penguins returning to the bay in the wild, in a
natural and undisturbed way. Take part in our monitoring program of
nesting sites giving you great insight into their lives and an opportunity to
see the birds up-close. Then, you will have the opportunity to spot the
penguins undisturbed from our hides, socializing on the water with our
binoculars and telescope and at dusk a very high likelihood of some
returning to shore. Note that arti壁�icial lighting is not used as this is
disturbing for the penguins.

Website: https://www.pohatu.co.nz
Booking Phone: +64 3 304 8542
Booking Email: tours@pohatu.co.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/pohatu-penguins-akaroa?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/pohatu-penguins-akaroa?q=trade
tel:+64 3 304 8542
mailto:tours@pohatu.co.nz









